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\THIRTEEN THOUSAND 

PENSIONS COMMUTED
ELEVATOR FALLS; 

OPERATOR INJURED
FIRST NIGHT AT THEATRESCAR DRIVER LEAVES 

FATALLY HURT MAN
Ï

URGE MORE FACILITIES 
k FOR TORONTO VARSITY Kent Buiidi“Florodora” Is Warmly Welcomed at Royal Alexandra — 

“The Son Daughter” Scores aj Princess—Good Vaude- 
' ville and Pictures at Other Houses.

PROB9:
Veterans Receive $5,100,000 

in Lump Sums From Can
adian Government.

j John Madden in Hospital 
With Head and Body 

Injuries.

Auto Which Struck Walter 
Spencer Was Driven by 

Walter Bailey.

President of Alumni Association Places Case Before Royal 
Commission—Must Meet Increased Demands of New 
Era of Education—Better Salaries for Staff—Starved 
and Hampered for Lack of Financial Aid and Accom
modation, Sir Robert falconer Says.

/
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» are usually seen during the summer when
Sparkling a* champagne opened after the TnThT city^ Margaret

twenty years, the revival of the famous £o olease with som^ tine «hiking and 
"Florodora,” seen at the Royal Alexandra <-o. Wea»e, with some tine singing aim
last night scored an unmistakable suc
cess. Altho called a musical play, It is 
really a light opera of the Gilbert & Sul
livan type, with musical numbers of un
usual charm. It Is full of action, with 
never a dull moment, for there is al
ways singing and dancing and rapid-fire 
ndtlon in “Florodora.” The revival of 
th‘o famous success is staged in the most 
up-to-date way, no expense being spared 
in scenery, costumes or stage settings.
The famous sextet met with its old-time 
welcome, altho tme music has been whis
tled, hummed and sung for twenty 
years. A capital feature was having a 
second sextet of young ladles come forth 
at tilled in the fashion of twenty years 
ago, with long black gloves, high col
lars, abundance of black feathers and 
the long skirts, with trails sweeping uve 
floor, as they used, to sweep the side
walks in 1900. The most censorious 
critic of the sometimes scanty garments 
of the present surrendered last night 
when he had a glance backward.

Tne cast is an excellent one, with 
Eleanor Painter as the headliner in the 
role of Dolores. She has great personal 
beauty, is an accomplished actress, ana 
has a remarkably fine voice.. Dividing 
the honors with her and the burden oi 
the best musical numbers was Walter 
Woolf in the role of Frank Avercoed.
Robert G. Pitkin sang well and acted 
admirably in his role of Cyrus Gilfain, 
first the proprietor of Florodora, an is
land in the Philippines, and later as the 
lord of the manor, who purchased a 
castle in Wales, with all the family an
cestors and the fàmily ghost thrown ir..
From the standpoint of comedy, how
ever, the honors of the . evening fell to 
William Danforth, a comedian of re
markable* talent, who kept the audience 
in peals of laughter by hie rendition of 
Anthony Tweedlepunch, phreno.ogist, 
showman, hypnotist, palmist, of London.

"Florodora” Is Success.t !« .
Ottawa, Dec. 6. — (By Canadian 

Press.)—The privilege extended to 
Canadian veterans of commuting their 
pensions when their disability was low
er than 16 per cent., this privilege hav
ing been granted toy the amendment» 
to the pensions act Last session, has 
been availed of to a great extent.

To November 30, It Is stated by 
officials of the board of pensions 
commissioners, 12,810 pensioners had 
accepted the commutation o[ their 
pensions.

The amount involved, to he paid 
over to the men so commuting the-, 
pensions, would be in the neighbor* 
hood of $6,100,000. Under the amend
ments to the act made last lusion. 
any pensioner having disability be
tween five per cent, and 14 per cent, 
was allowed to commute his pension, 
receiving a 
upon the amount 
rather .than a small sum monthly.

It was estimated that about 20.006 
pensioners were entitled to commu
tation.

When . the elevütor he was operat
ing In the Rubberset Co. building, 3 
Sullivan street, fell two floors to the 
basement at 12.80 today, John Mad
den. 47 Sullivan street, received In
juries to his head and body. He was 
taken to the General Hospital in the 
police ambulancb.

At the hospital it was stated early 
this morning that Madden, when ad
mitted, was suffering from severe 
shock, ’but that he was resting quiet
ly. The injuries to his head and body 
are not regarded as serious.

It developed it the Inquest helu 
,a»i mgu uy Dr. R. K. ti.upm.ins u«. 
waiter openuer, ageu bo, trial me Foiu 
muring car,, une nunwer or «men 

1914, suddenly cut off a large por- was secured try two witnesses
tlon of the university revenue by -uuowing tne aeeiueui, was owueu oy 
curtailing its share from the succès- » alter tiairey. but Aiaumng avenue, 
sion duties to $600,000. a tailor.

Sir Robert also shows how the de- Vvauer Spencer, 42 Sullivan street, 
partment of university extension, the -as returning nome on Nov. it, auorn 
postgraduate and research work and -u p.m., accompanied by A. jonnsiru 
every other phase of the university ut tne same a aureus anu Arex Duvmie 
activity was being hampered and and haa just crossed ûpau.na avenue, 
starved for the lack of the financial auing west on uvnege street. Wnen
aid necessary to provide adequate „c v as strucit by tne Ford, as ne
accommodation and a sufficiently sn-pped on the euro In an attempt to" 
large Instructional staff. Special cross college street. After being
force was given to the president’s re- .mocked down, spencer was pusueu

an elaborate comparison of auuut 26 teev on Lue pavement by the
iront wneel or the car wnlch cUd not 
pass over him. After backing his 
car to release Spencer, the driver
urove off witnout offering assistance, 
uohnson secured the numuer.

F. U. Heakes, who waa on a Carlton 
car, saw the accident ana gut. off the 
street car, also securing tne number 
as the automobile tient past him.

Mr. Baliey declared Mr. uiney craney 
80 Beverley street, had borrowed vu a 
car at 9 pun., the night ox the acci
dent The next afternoon Mr. Getry, 
of the same address, accompanied by 
a driver had returnetfjhe car, saying 
that Craney had gone to work ana 
that he had returned it for him. 
Bailey had not seen craney again un
til last night, and Craney might have 
gone ufc^tairs at Bailey’s home after
wards without his knowledge.

Une witness said that Craney first 
declared he had been on the Hamilton 
highway that night, but later gave a 
detailed description of the route he 
ha‘4 traveled thru the city. He had 
returned to Bailey’s and had not been 
anywhere near the vicinity of the ac
cident.

Spencer died in Grace Hospital on 
Saturday, Nov. 27, from .pleuro-pneu- 
monia. which could have been con
tracted, said Dr. Gardiner In tits post 
mortem evidence, from the injuries 
received. Spencer had a rib broken and 
the lining of the lung had been la
cerated.

dancing, but the real laugh of the pro
gram was presented toy Gordon and Ger
maine, who, as a pair of lonesome hobos, 
rock the house with their songs and 
patter. Cook and Hamilton are good 
cross-talking comedian», while Cameron 
and Meeker dleptay much wit in a well- 
cut act. The picture offering Is a story 
of unusual interest, called "The Great 
Redeemer,” and to one of the finest 
pictures turned out by the Metro Com
pany, in which the story of the come
back of a real bad man to told with 
compelling Interest.

La' At the afternoon session of the 
royal commission of university fin
ances yesterday, the Hon. Mr. Justice 
Maeten, president of the Alumni As
sociation of the University of Tor
onto, made representations on behalf 
of that body, which, he explained, 
in#uded in its membership, 25,000 
graduates and former students of the 
university 18,000 of whom were resi
dent In the Province of Ontario.

Mr. Justice Masten referred briefly 
to four points which had been men
tioned in President Falconer’s mem
orandum. The first ~>vas the funda
mental need of increased facilities so 
that the development of the provincial 
university, as demanded by the peo
ple, might not be stayed. The alumni, 
deeply concerned as they were In a)l 
matters of education and progress, 
felt, he said, that a very grave crisis 
faced their alma mater when only pre
war facilities existed to meet the 
greatly increased demands of the new 
era in education. The second point 
emphasized was that lest the “quality” 
of education be lost to sheer “quan
tity,” better facilities for post-gradu
ate and research work should be pro
vided and the university must be de
veloped at the top. The third was 
that if the standards of the university 
are to be maintained, salaries for the 
staff commensurate with those paid in 
similar walks of life, must be .pro
vided. The fourth was to express full 
accord with' the position asserted by 
the Federated Colleges.

War Memorial Fund.
In proof of his statement that it 

■was In the interests of the proyince 
that organization of the alumni be 
lacllltated, Justice Masten instanced 
what the association had done in the 
(past two years toward indirect finan
cial assistance to the provincial uni
versity. A war memorial fund, which 
•now totalled $336,457, had been rais
ed and part of this was now being 
used for loaning without interest to 
students who had returned from the 
war unable to complete their courses 
without financial assistance.' 
year $37,447 had been loaned to 162 
students, and this year already $42,- 
426 had been advanced to 188 stu
dents. When the need for assisting 

! soldier-students had passed, the fund 
wouM be ueed for scholarhlps and 
the erection of a physical memorial.

The establishment 
ment bureau at the university 
also advocated by Mr. Justice Mas
ten, on the grounds that It would be 
Of advantage not only to those who 
Jtosséd thru the university," but also 
the province, in ensuring that univer
sity trained people found positions in 
which their training would be of the 
greatest value.

The last point raised by the alumni 
president had to do with the appoint
ment of the university board of gov
ernors, and was a suggestion that a 
proportion of the board might be ap
pointed by the government on nom
ination of the alumni. This would 
not in any way Interfere with the 
government’s prerogative and at the 
same time would give the alumni a 
'voice in the administration and thus 
Stimulate their interest, 

jwould likely result in the appoint
ment of men who were deeply inter- 
jested In the affairs of the university 
1 and willing and able to give time and 
effort to the duties of the position. 

Building Program Behind.
At the morning session Sir Robert 

Falconer presented a report pointing 
out that nearly half of the present 
large building program should have 
been completed in 1918, but was per
force postponed as a result of the 
war agd of an inexplicable amend
ment by which the legislature, in 
ithe dying hours of the session of

ESI
TlShea’s Hippodrome.

A tale of virile Alaska in the wild old 
days, is "’Tiger's Cub," the feature photo
play, which headlines the bill at Shea's 
Hippodrome this week. It to a drama of 
a young girl's successful tight against 
circumstances, and pretty Pearl White as 
the "TigarSe Cub,’’ certainly put 
fight for the man she loves. How she Is 
forced Into an unpleasant marriage ana 
tine manner in which «he Is made widow 
without much loss of time, forms the 
oasis of a really thrilling production. Top • 
ping the vaudeville are the three Nakae 
Japs, who give a practical and acrobatic 
exhibition of the Japanese science of jiu- 
jitsu. These three men have developed 
Jiu-Jitsu into a tine art and some of the 
stunts they put ever were nothing less 
than marvelous. All three are remarkable 
specimens of strength and the way they 
took heavy falls without wincing was a 
source of admiration. Next in line came 
Eddie Tanner and Co. In a rural comedy 
sketch, "When We Grow Up.” It to a 
comedy of three children who plan to do 
certain things when they grow up, but 
do Just the opposite. Bender and Meehan 
have a remarkable comedy song and 
dance act, Interspersed wRh acrobatics. 
Gallagher and Claire have a bride and 
groom travesty, which Is laughable, if one 
is not too particular about what he laugh-s 
at. Marlon Clare is billed as a singing 
Comedienne, and perhaps she is. 
Rayolltes. an artistic offering, and a 
comedy photoplay Complete the bill.

At Loew’s Uptown/
It was a splendid entertainment that 

was furnished the patrons of Loew’s 
Uptown Theatre yesterday, when Len 
Cody appeared as the star in "The But
terfly Man." In tills ^notoplay Cody to 

as a love-maker par excellence. 
The picture was rich in gorgeous scenes, 
two of the most outstanding being al 
night swimming party at the home or 
one of society’s wealthiest pillars, and 
a ballroom affair, where a hundred dif
ferent kinds of creations were worn. The 
picture was not without its thrills, 
either, as Cody was seen_.1n one piece 
rescuing eight little children irom a 
blazing balloon. 4 .Besides th'e feature, 
there was a .bright comedy, anf interest
ing travelogue, and Loew s Big News 
Weekly. A number of ’ beautiful orches
tral selections were also provided.

Good Offering at Pantagss.
The offering at Pantages Theatre this 

week 4s well above the average, the bill 
being varied and pleasing, wWJe the 
sketch. "The Heart of Annie Wood” is 
sound and refreshing, since it differs from 
the ordinary love and marriage tangles 
that go to make up the story of most 
sketches of this kind. Seven talented 
singers of good operatic music make a 
fine bid for appreciation In "Glimpses of 
an Opera,” while the three ,Melvins per
form some astonishing hand'-balapclng 
feats many of which are quits new. Jack 
Reddy as a Comedian Is far from being 
the class usually seen here, 
and Eddie Wilkins are great fttn in their 
skit, "The Tango Lesson.” The Organdie 
Girls also please with a number Unmusi
cal items, which were .well re 
and evoked hearty applause. The pic
ture offering is far and away the best 
item on the program, and shows Mary 
Miles Mlnter in her latest success, "Jenny 
Be Good.’’ It Is an. old story newly 
dressed, but the splendid acting of the 
leading lady carries the story along with 
a romantic touch, while the thrills are 
many and exciting.

Strong Picture at Regent.
Louise Glaum, in "The Leopard Wom

an,” featuring at the Regent Theatre 
this week, to a tale full of strong action 
and much pathos. It shows hoth a hero 
end a heroine, the heroine primary de
picted as the villain of the plot, but 
finally, thru the channel of awakened 
love, recreated Into a heroine of the 
first rank. This girl, the mystery wom
an, is a spy in the pay of the Germans 
In the land of the Central and^last Af
ricans. She is sworn to make an alli
ance with the chief of Matela; and in 
the attempt to kill the British hunter, 
who is arrayed against' her, both set out 
with their safari, but her safari becomes 
unmanageable, and the British safari 
helps her along the road. She orders 
her chief aide, an African, to kill the 
Englishman. He kills someone, but not 
(hi# real prey. Here begins an Interest
ing session, in which love finally con
quers, and the Germans lose. It Is a 
tale well presented, with the main cnar- 
aerters well portrayed. The other out
standing feature of the matinee yester
day was the opera, "Rustlcana, one of 
Mascagni’s best-known

take part in the scene presented, 
and some very tine acting is well com
bined with musical and artistic effect. 
John Arthur is giving this feature more 

and strength than heretofore, and 
the public is

è

ABUUNEMPLOYED PARADE.
An unemployment parade of return

ed men will take place tomorrow. The 
parade will form at Queen’s* Park at 
12 o’clock noon and proceed to the 
parliament buildings, where the mem
bers of the provincial government will 
be asked to receive a deputation. From 
the parliament buildings the parade 
will proceed to the city hall, where 
they " will be received by the mayor 
apd council.

port by
Toronto’s financial position with that 
of the state-supported universities of 
Michigan, Illinois, Wisconsin and Min
nesota.

A deputation of women also waited 
on the commission and requested 
more generous treatment in regard to 
female students of the university.

up some
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Also Urges
All B

lump sum, dependent 
of the disability

G
UNABLE TO GET WORK,

MAN TAKES OWN LIFE OMITSduced by Ralph Dunbar’s Tennessee Ten. 
Lillian Isabella, maid of melody, to also 
very clever. The members of the cast 
are: Gus Fay, leading comedian : Johnnie 
Walker, his assistant; Franz Marie Texas, 
Gertrude Levetta, Margaret Elliott, Ruth 
Kosemond,
Benjamin Joss, Harry 
Pearson. Jamee Holly and James Hall.

"Beauty Trust" at the Star.
Better shows on tne American bur

lesque circuit than “The Beauty Trust,” 
at the Star Theatre this week, are tew 
and far betweep. This is another of I. 
H. Herks’ productions—in fact, it is one 
of his best. What more could be said 
about 'its merits than that? It is billed 
us a musical farce In two acts, six lo
calities and twenty musical Interrup
tions, which about aptly describes It. 
The musical Interruptions at both mati
nee and evening performances yesterday 
were much more frequent, as the com
pany were forced to repeatedly provide 
encores. Al Htllier to the principal come
dian. Hill 1er sticks to his Hebrew Im
personation, and as a laugh-getter Al is 
right there. He has a most capable as
sistant in Eugene Rauth, and these two 
keep the audience In fits of laughter 
with their actions and witty repartee 
while on the stage. They are supported 
by an all-star cast, including the follow
ing well-known characters : Elsie Mea
dows,* Dot Davidson, Irene Leary, Paul 
Vale, Jack Mitchell, Gene Schuler and 
Marie Le Beau.

The man found dead near the Sher- 
oourne street bridge on Saturday was 
identified yesterday as Arthur Fearnley. 
176 East King street, by R. Britnell, 815 
Vonge street.

Mr. Bmtnell stated he received 
following note from Fearnley :

going
suicide/ Will you bury me? 
no work, and I am in bad health. Good
bye. (Signed) Arthur Fearnly."

The letter wa synclosed in a bank book 
and mailed to Mr. Britnell, by whon, 
Fearnly had at one time been employed
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(Continued \

Jane Pearson. Lester Dorr, 
Barth, Walter HENRY 8ANTRY AND HIS 

SYNCOPATED SOCIETY BAND. 
"PETTICOATS”

GRACE DE MAR 
JACK OSTERMAN 

Ben see and Baird; Kenny and 
Corinne ; Bertram and Saxton; 
Lam y Brm, ; Shea’s News Rerun

Itthe

to commit 
I can get

"Dear Friend : I am
Tweeoiepuncn, phrenologist, 

showman, hypnotist, palmist, of London. 
Tile musical numbers were all well ren
dered, and. the chorus was of .exceptional 
strength. *_It is a fair surmise that
orira'Hozd Vimt\oa will W It T16SS F lOl OClOrQ»

The

strength. *_It is a fair surmise 
crowded hoifees will witness I1 lor 
the balance of the week.

The sen Daughter.”
"The Son vauguter,' described as a 

play of new China with mat clever young 
actress, Lenore Lurie, in the leading role, 
opened at the r-rinceas Theatre last nigh-i 
lor a week's engagement, intensely in
teresting, the piece fascinates and g. *ps. 
it tells a story of oriental intrigue, love 
and patriotism. New York's Chinatown is 
.he scene. Revolutionary agents have ar
rived from China to raise funds from their 
expatriated countrymen, which they pro
ceed to do in their most effective eastern 
manner. This forms the theme of the 
plot and it provides a wonderful vehicle 
for Miss Ulrlc, whose portrayal of a young 
Chinese girl as a dramatic effort was 
splendid in its ip tensity of emotion. 
vVhother as a charming free from care 
Chinese girl or as the deeply injured and 
outraged woman, wounded in heart and 
spirit, she was always the finest artist. 
From the opening to the dropping of the 
curtain there was scarcely a moment Miss 
Ulrlc was not on the stage and one never 
tired of her. While the play largely re
volved about her and its success, In no 
small measure depended upon her, the 
supporting' company was by no means 
Weak. Thomas Findlay as Doctor Dong 
Tong, an exile from China, looked and 
acted the part of the serious minded.

MME. D’ALVAREZ IN
A JOINT RECITAL

PEARL WHITE 
In "THE TIGER’S CUB” 

Shown st 1.80, 4.15, 7.45 p.m. 
The RayoUten; Bender end Mee
han; Eddie Tanner * Co.; Morion 
Clare; Gallagher and Claire; The 
Nakae Jape; Sunshine Comedy, 
"HU Noisy 9HJ1.”

An event of unusual musical interest 
will be the Joint recital on Monday in 
Massey Hall by Mme. D'Alvarez, the 
great contralto, and George Beach, a 
pianist who has just achieved a sensa
tional success in London. Mr. Beach is 
to make a single appearance in New York 
on Dec. 9, and returns again to Europe 
a week from tomorrow. Mr. Suckling, 
knowing of his triumph in London, man
aged to secure him for next Monday. To
ronto and New York ere the only two 
cities on the continent that will hear 
him this year. The sale of seats begins 
on Thursday.

seen

['

FARMERS AND LABOR 
ARE STILL FRIENDLY

Last

THIS
WEEK

ÏONGB ST. THEATRE i THIS 
WEEKCHARGED WITH THEFT.

Jenny Flynn, 716 Gladstone avenue, 
was arrested yesterday afternoon by 
Deteotive-Sergt. Archibald on a 
charge of theft of silverware from 
Gordon Claxton, 24 Elralake avenue. 
The woman, who Is a maternity 
nurse, is ajleged to have stolen sil
verware from various other places 
where she was employed. The value 
of the, silverware she is alleged to 
have stolen the police estimate at 
$600.

WINTER GARDEN
ALEXANDRA | MAT. WED. “THE GREAT REDEEMER”

An All-Star Photoplay Production
HOLLAND-DOCKRILL CO.
In a Spectacular Circus Revue 

Margaret Doherty Company, Cameron 
Craig and Cetto, Cook and

Drury Explains Stand to Spe- 
, cial Committee—Unem

ployment Discussed.

of an employ- !Mmn. Lee, and J. J. Shubert’swas

i$ •IIi ♦ Meeker,
Hamilton, Gordon and Germaine, Mutt 

and Jeff, Loew’s News Weekly.

and
I

The special committee appointed by 
the Joint conference of the Independent 
Labor Party, which met in Toronto on 
Nov. 20 to confer with the provincial 
government on means to be employed to 
cope with the serious out-of-work pro
blem which continues to steadily grow 
more acute, was accorded a highly sat
isfactory Interview yesterday afternoon 
in the legislative building in Queen's 
Park.

The deputation was received by the 
Hon. E. C. Drury, prime minister; Hon.
Mr. Biggs, minister of public works, and 
Hon. Walter Rollo, minister of labor,- 
and was composed as follows : Maydr 
MacBride, M.L.A., Brantford; George H.
Hale row, M.L.A., East Hamilton; Frank 
Greenlaw, M.L.A., St. Catharines; Sgt.- 
Major McNamara, M.L.A., Toronto,2 and 
Jos. T. Marks, provincial secretary.. Dr.
H. A. Stevenson, M.L.A., London, who 
was in the city, accompanied the dele
gation.

On opening the proceedings, the prime 
minister referred to the statements 
which had appeared in the daily press 
under big headlines erroneously fore
shadowing a rupture of the friendly re
lations Jhat have existed between the 
U.F.O. and the I.L.P., altogetner at vari
ance with the remarks he had made 
while addressing a Chatham audience.
He was given warm assurance by mem
bers of the deputation that they fully, 
sympathized with him, and, as one of 
them said : "The premier’s remarks were 
exactly in line with a speech he had 
delivered at the banquet tendered to the 
provincial cabinet, and the Labor mem
bers of the legislature, by Toronto labor 
bodles, early in the year, end assurancc- 
was given that the Labor group lookeu 
forward to a continuance of the friendly 
relations with the government which uad 
resulted so advantageously to the people 
of the province at large.

For some two hours a frank and free 
discussion ensued as to the best methods 
to be pursued in order to cope with the 
Immediate unemployment problem and 
to afford a larger opportunity to secure 
steady employment in the future.

Unmploymnt Reipedied.
The suggestion was thrown out by the 

labor delegation that certain of the na
tural resources of the province, now 
lying idle, might be utilized, almost im
mediately, to provide work for a large 
number of the unemployed. This sug
gestion was very favorably entertained 
by the premier and his colleagues.

The minister of public works likewise 
advanced several valuable suggestions, 
which. If acted upon, might serve to
provide considerable employment within 
a very short period of time, one being 
co-operation between the government and 
lal op- to Induce 10,000 unemployed work
ers to Secure employment with good 
housing conditions upon the farms of 
the province in order to utilize good
land, at present un worked for lack of 
labor, thus tending to larger production 
of foodstuffs, and, as the premier In- Syncopation at Shea’»,
terjected, a lowering in prices. Jazz music of such a high standard

It was finally decided that the depu- that It almost approaches the classical
tatlon should meet v a delegation of was rendered by Henry San try and his
practical farmers on Tuesday evening, syncopated society band, at Shea’s Thc- 
Dec. 14. to go into the whole situation. atre yesterday. The nine young musi- 
and, if possible, arrive at some practical cians can do some weird things to their 
basis of carrying out the ideas Involved instruments, and San try himself Is no

The premier, before the close, of the mean singer and leader. It is an -xcep- 
interview, stated, "that at no time had tional act in every way, and was en- 
he made the statement that wages shoiflfR COred three times at the opening 
be reduced to lower the cost of living.”' formarice. "Petticoats,” the added 
He had always contended that commodi
ties must he lowered before any sug
gestions to lower wages could be enter
tained. He also gave assurance that the 
ministers will at once deal with several 
suggestions of the deputation and ascer
tain how many unemployed could he set 
to work along the lines which had been 
suggested.

The report of this special committee 
will be submitted to the Joint conference 
of the provincial executive of the I.L.P. 
and the labor members of the legislature, 
which reconvenes in the Labor Tèmple 
next Saturday.

LOEW’S UPTOWN
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

“THE BUTTERFLY MAN”
Starring LEW CODY

earnest revolutionist In a manner 
gave complete satisiactkm; A* the Chin
ese gambler and intriguer whose methods 
of enforcing hie will on his compatrkxts 
were those of the assassin, Clark H. Sil- 
nervail gave a. good Interpretation of tire 
clever, inscrutable Americanized Chinee, 
and Marshall Birmingham as Tom Lee, 
the lover, was forceful ind the three rich 
merchants of chinat<fffh, T. Jeff Lloyd, 
W. T. Clark and Charles R. Burrows, be
sides being eminently fitted for their 
roles physically gone thru clever inter-
P Ati 'the^characters In “The Son Daugh
ter" are Chinese, -the scenic effects are 
masterpieces and lending as they did an 
air of oriental splendor and mysticisn) to 
the play, contributed In no small part to 
its success.

The New York Cast Headed'-toy
ELEANOR PAINTER

and Entire New York Company. Inclnd- 
Ing the' Famous Sextette.
Ergs., 50c to 53.00. Wed. Mat., 50c to 
$1.50. Set. Mat., 60c to $*.00.

NEXT WEEK—SEAT^THUR».

HURRAH I
SHE’S COMING BACK

)ut Cha BOUSENEW PURCHASING AGENT.
Major Clarkson W. James, secretary 

to the minister of education, who Is 
mentioned as the new purchasing 
agent for the province at a salary of 
$6,000 a year, has not yet been .ap
pointed to the position, PAemler Drury 
announced yesterday. Mr. Drury de
clined to say definitely whether he 
would get the position or not.

ONJeti

LOUISE GLAUM
»"THE

Governmei 
i venient tLEOPARD WOMAN”CHARLOTTE

GREENWOOD
Also it

— ALSO -----
A Scene from Toge

The tentauj 
for the openla 
announced In 
ago, has been! 
and yesterday 
the 26th.

"We have I 
in good shape,] 
attorney-genes 
no delay at tl 
in getting rigrlj 
program is nl

THEFT IS CHARGED.
Max Kurtz, 361 Grace street, was ar

rested last night by Detective-Sergeant 
Thomson on a warrant charging him with 
the theft of $75. Sam Sohultnan, 44 Leon
ard street, is -the complainant Kurtz’s 
partner, Charles Bowman, 126 West King 
street, was arrested on Saturday by De
tective-Sergeant Nursey, charged with 
the theft of $81 from Morris Slattenberg, 
44 Leonard avenue. Kurtz and Bowman 
run a pawn shop, and it Is alleged that 
they failed to hand over the money they 
received on the sale of complainant's 
furniture and household articles.

“CAVALLERIA RUSTICANA”

Regent
In life Latest Musical Comedy, 

LINGER LONGER LETTY.
Ergs., 50c to $8.50. Wed. Mat., 50c to 
$1.60. Sat. Mot.. 50c to $2.00.

“Dumbells” at Grand.
and realistic 
mor and de-

Prlmed with strong 
touches. Irrepressible hu 
lightfully human and defv notes of pong, 
and twinkling mirth, "Biff, Bing, Bang," 
as presented by the ‘'Dumbells,'' the 
well-known company of ex-service 
is the delightful musical comedy at the 
Grand Opera House this week. One of 
the most pleasing touches was the 
.cries of army and southern melodies, 
those by Arthur Plunkett being notable 
for tbeir clear enunciation and their 
magnetic quality of tone and appeal, and 
those by Red Newman being equally 
noteworthy for their unique and humor
ously human touches. Pathos outran 
humor at some points, and at others 
finesse and strength vied for place in 
their appeal to the great audience 
present. In every particular the com
edy was far above average.

The hundreds of ex-service men pres
ent recognized the sparkling notes which 
punctuated the scenes "behind the 
lines,” and the hospital scene, in which 
the ubiquitous duchess and "famous" 
musicians and actresses were , well 
scored. The scene at the estaminet 
brought memory back to the days when 
sentiment ran high on all aides, when 
the grand old flag was thé song on all 
lips, and when the duchess tried to out
vie the publican in doing honor to the 
wounded hero. —

Red Newman, In "Apple Dpmplins," 
and Al Plunkett, in “Where Do the Flies 
Go?” as well as Ross Hamilton as Mar
jorie, in "Dreams of Delight," Arthur 
Holland in "Keep Them Guessing," and 
Charlie Maclean as "Madame," end Fred 
Fenwick as "Marie,” carried out their 
parts with unusual strength of portray
al. Perhaps the most beautiful and in 
many ways most inspiring touch pre
sented was that in “Pinafore," adapted 
from Gilbert & Sullivan’s well-known 
opera The glory of Britain, as well 
the Idiosyncrasies of Britain’s 
lads," was given delightful expression, 
and the closing scenes of the comedy 
aroused applause on all sides.

SELECTED

COMEDIES

PRINCESS — Tonight 8.30men,

DAVID BBLA9CO Present*
in “THE SON 
DAUGHTER.’1LENORE 

ULRIC
Playing£tronti

1 r\OROTHY
Ual ton

Today and 
All Week

Matinee tomorrow.
BABY BREAKS LEG.

When he tripped and fell, while play
ing in his home yesterday afternosn. 
little two-and-a-half-year-old James 
Tripp, 76 Munro street, received a broken 
leg. He was taken to the Hospital for 
Sick OhiM-ren.

NEXT WEEK — Seats Thurs.
DAVID BELASCO PresentsMEN YOU HEAR OF David Warfield CHAR|j Seen as Their Friends 

Know Them.
Nb. 51.

In “The Return of Peter Grimm”
Evge., $3, $2.60, $2, $1.50, $1, 50c. 
Wed. Mat. $2.00 to 50c.
$2.50 to 50c.

fn “Guilty of Love” 

and Herbert Rawlinson
in

’The Poppy TraM' 1

Sot. Mot.,BEACH NEWS.
Mr. George Shields, cartoonist, and Miss 

Vera McLean provided a splendid enter
tainment at the regular Epworth League 
meeting, held last night at Bellefair 
Methodist Church- 
combined description and chalk tallq 
showed how a cartoon was produced. 
Miss McLean selected “Should a Lassie, 
etc.,” proving again her ability as one of 
Toronto's leading contraltos.

Other
Attractions

masterpiecesi MASSEY HALLMr. Shields, by a Were Arre 
Street Sh

Four

(.“©TOMORROW
#-8 P. M.scope ....it may be anticipated that .

to witness operatic touches at this the
atre of special note.

This Week * the Strand.
An unusual program of two feature 

fllmsi Is presented by the Strand man
agement this week, e larging Dorothy 
Dalton in "Guilty of Love" and Herbert 
Rawlinson in “The Poppy Trail. Guilty 
of Love" depicts the manner in which 
the modern girl faces an age-old prob
lem and tells how Thelma MiUêr, im
poverished by the death of her father, 
is compelled to accept a position in New 
York ae governess to a society leader. 
Thelma attracts the attention of Norris 
Townsend, the brother of her employer, 

affair quickly reaches a climax. 
Norris offers to buy Thelma off and she 
ueee persuasive means in forcing him to 
marry her, by holding him up with a re
volver. After the ceremony she disap
pears and how he finds. her and whet 

the results to best revealed by the 
Herbert Rawlineoif holds the In-

RACHMANINOFFWERE NO OPPONENTS 
TO TIDEWATER PLAN

NOW PLAYING
7—BIO ACTS—7

THE MELERA REVUE 
‘THE HEART OF ANNIE WOOD'

;
Walter Niff 

*. Caul street; 1 
no home, and 
of 174 St. Pat 
ed yesterday 
street, just aj

\
The Musical Sensation of the Age. 
Res. $1, $1.50, $2. Bal. Front, $2.50.

Charles and Addle Wilkins; The 
Organdie Girls; Jack Reddy; Ths 
Three Melvins; Sam and Goldli 
Harris.Joint High Commission Heard 

Only Letters Commending 
St. Lawrence Scheme.

a second-ham 
they had pu 
cartridges for 
are held on 
robbery. The 
tectlves Greei 
police are lot 
■ntho is said 
three 

The three 
Jack Oliver. 1 
they are allé 
to rob at L< 
shortly after 
Oliver

MARY MILES MINTER
In “JENNY BE GOOD”as

sailor
and an

New York, Dec. 6.—The joint high 
commission of the United States and 
Canada considering the project of en
larging the St. Lawrence River wa
terway met here today to hear oppon
ents of the plan, but no opponents 
appeared.

As a result, letters contmendiner the 
proposal were read from financial 
leaders thruout the United States. The 
commission then adjourned sine die 
after Its 39th hearing.

The hearing had oeen arranged at 
the request of State Senators Gibbs 
and Hill and Dock Commissioner Mur
ray Hulbe-rt of this city. It was said 
that six weeks’ notic.e had been given 
opponents of the plan in order that 
they might appear today.

Great Britain and Japan were the 
only ones of the larger countries that 
took less goods from the United -States 
In October than during the same 

, .. month a year ago; while Canada, Mex-
COL. NOEL MARSHALL, an outstanding j |c0> Chile, Germany and the Dutch 

Citizen, who was cha'-man of the Red 
i Cross organization In the war days and 
I prominent In patriotic activities In gen. 
j oral. He la an enthusiastic supporter 
„ fff the Canadian National Exhibition,

"» *Pd Is a past president of that body. 
fto twee torn In England, coming to 
Canada at en early age. Last April 

j brought the fiftieth anniversary of his 
| connection with the Standard Fuel 

Company, of which he Is president. He 
l I» an ardent lover pt horses.

men.

are 
film.
terest of the audience In a thrilling mys
tery story, which to even better than hls 
previous productions.
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“Folly Town" at Gayety.
"The best kind of a show presented 

in gorgeous style,” to the way "Folly 
Town," the burlesque offering at the 
Gayety Theatre tills week to billed. It 
is that and then some. It stands out 
from among the Ordinary run of bur
lesque shows like a church steeple. Step
ping right on the heels of musical comedy 
a "Folly Town,” and If shows of Its 
calibre came here every week the man
agement of the 
have to enlarge their theatre, 
seat In the house was sold out last night 
half an hour before the curtain was rung 
up, and scores were turned away. Rath
er an unusual feature of the show to 
that the stars do not outshine each 
other. There Is not one of the cast1 who 
could be described as outstanding. All 
seem to contribute an equal share to 
the success of the show, The show Is 
exceptionally well costumed and the 
scenery and lighting effects 
abc-ve the average, 
this review would not be doing justice 
were It not to mention the sixteen at
tractive looking, shapely and talented 
choristers. Especially would It be lax 
If It failed to mention the two end girls, 
who hold brilliant promise of good sou- 
bret material. Ths show carries a high- 
claes specialty In "Stibway Train," intro-

per- 
stel-

lar attraction, is an amusing comedy 
playlet, featuring Grace Dunbar Nile. It 
Is a comedy of a young girl who enters 
Into a bet to make a good-looking doc
tor propose to her. She succeeds Just a 
little too well. Grace De Mar, in her 

of character impersonations.

-

THEOSOPHYseries
titled "The Eternal Feminine," carries 
the whole audience with her in a con
tinuous gale of laughter. Sunny south
ern smiles and songs, rendered by Bert
ram 
limit.
ip a dance production, are In a class by 
themselves. Jack Osterman is fair, but 
not good enough for a big-time bill. 
Charles Bensee and Florence Baird, in 
’’Songiflage," have an. unique singing 
comedy act, while the Four Lamy Bro
thers, sensational eerlallsts, stage some 
hair-raising stunts.

FREE
LECTVRES BY 

MRS. MAUDE LAMBART-TAYLOR.
An Important event 1-n the Society's local 

work le the vielt of Mr». Maude Lambart- 
Taylor, the accomplished English Thetwo- 
phlst. and literary interpreter. Her pro
gram la aa follows:—

Tuesday, Dec. 7.—For membei-3 only— 
The Mysteries of the Druids. ’ Foreatera’ 
Hall, basement.

Wednesday, Dec. $.—The 
Power and Free Will.
Upstairs HaH, 1*11 St. Clair Ave.

Thursday, Dec. $__,_Dant
Comedy.”

Friday, Dec. 1».—Magic 
and Music.

Saturday, Dec.. 11—Relation of Alchemy 
to Mysticism and Science, 
esters’ Concert Hall, 22 College 8L

Sunday, Dec. 12 at 3 p.m.—Theorophl- 
cal Meaning of Prayer. Belmont Theatre, 
1211 St. Clair Ave.

The evening lectures are st • and. ex
cept Tuesday, FREE to the public.

en-
Gayety would 

Every

and Saxton, wefre encored to the 
Herbert H. Finney and Corinne,

East Indies were the only countries 
from which the United States received 
more goods than during the corres
ponding period of 1919.

Goods Shipped to Great Britain were 
valued at $160.973,621, a decrease o' 
$4,000 000, while shipments from Great 
Britain to United States were valued 
at $33,617,133, a decrease of $8,000,000.

Exports to Canada of $86,643 891 
showed an increase of $19,000.000. while 
imports from Canada were $71.541,276, 
a decrease of $16,000,000.

Science of
Belmont TheatreWANTED IN ALDERSHOT.

Alfred Parsons, James Watson and 
g. Hudson, who were arrested in Oak- 
vl e last week ror the Toronto police, 
and found guilty In police court on 
a charge of stealing an auto, are also 
wanted In Aldershot, Ontario, for the 
theft of gasoline there, the police 
here wer* notified yesterday. The 
four boys will leave for Aldershot this 
morning to stand trial there.

The Divine
Con*erv*Yory of Music Hall.

of Invocation
Conservatory of Music Hall.

C»R ANn°PERA I Matinees vsixami/house j Wed A 8at
Evge. 28c to $1.50. Mats. 25c to $1.00.

are far 
And the chorus—Loew’s Yonge Street Theatre.

The vaudeville bill at Loew’s Yonge 
iStreet Theatre this week Vs a real top- 
notch show and carries with it such 
varied performances as bareback riding 
to the Inimitable traimp comedians. The 
Holland-Dobkrill Company head the bill 
with their circus stunts, some of which

»
APPOIDUMBELLS'THE

ORIGINAL
VIN THEIR JOLLY REVUE

Ottawa, D|
Press).—The | 
has appointed 
of Bast Falls 
«* entomoiogi 
agriculture.

I ALL
NEWBIFF - BING - BANG

i \
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mm

In Aid of the “Creche” 
WINIFRED

ULIGRIN-FAHEY
Soprano

JENKINS ART GALLERIES
THURS. EVE., DEC. 9th.

Tickets i $2.20 at Nordhelmers. ° STAR o
BEAUTY TRUST

—With—

AL HILLIER

GAYETY
LADIES’ MAT. DAILY.

FOLLY TOWN
Columbia Theatre All Last Summer

SPECIAL FEATURE
RALPH DUNBAR S TENNESSEE TEN

I. E. SucklingManagement

NEXT MONDAY
GREAT PERUVIAN CONTRALTO

D'ALVAREZ
and London's Latest Pianist,

GEORGE BEACH
Sale Thursday at Maesey Hall. 

$1.00, *1.00 and (balcony front) $8.00.
Steinway Plano used.
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